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• Install the MS word plug in
Using Mendeley
Help on using Mendeley https://www.mendeley.com/guides
Adding Documents to Mendeley 
10
Drag and Drop 
files into your own 
personal library
Add documents by 
selecting the add 




Help on using Mendeley https://www.mendeley.com/guides
Write and cite
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Help on using Mendeley https://www.mendeley.com/guides
Reviewing documents
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Click here to 
add a sticky 
note




Mendeley will analyse your usage and make suggestions for you 
14
Article suggestions 
will be located under 
this tab
Career opportunities 
can be found here 











Discover Your Next Funding Opportunity
Discover Your Next Funding Opportunity 
https://www.mendeley.com/research-funding/
Opportunities from over 4,000 organizations across the globe including US government agencies, the European Union, 
and UK Research councils.

























Click to add text
1. Find a job 2. Get Found














1. Search across hundreds of thousands of listings, updated by the millisecond
2. Get email alerts on new opportunities
Find a Job
1. Search across hundreds of thousands of listings
2. Get email alerts on new opportunities
Find a Job: Two ways
1. Search across hundreds of thousands of listings – the largest listing for STEM jobs
2. Get email alerts on new opportunities
Get found: Upload your CV
Make your CV visible
to prospective 
employers
Thank you
